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Minnesota Children’s Family Event Held in January

After 2 years since our last Children’s 
Hospital and Clinics of Minnesota Event 
at Arrowwood Resort & Conference Cen-
ter in Alexandria, MN, the HFMD part-
nered once again to host the 2015 HFMD/
Children’s Family Education Event. This 
year we brought families together in 
Downtown St. Paul at the Doubletree by 
Hilton. Over a very cold winter weekend 
in January, Children’s Healthcare families 
gathered on Saturday the 10th in the Dou-
bletree’s Grand Atrium for lunch. Though 
many enjoyed the feeling of family re-
unions, we were able to share the weekend 
with a number of new families too. Over 
lunch, several patients and parents learned 
about and tried venipuncture (self-infusion 
or parent infusion on their child) with the 
assistance of nurses from Children’s Cen-
ter for Bleeding and Clotting Disorders. 
The joy in the eyes of our kids that tried 
self-infusing was remarkable! 

After lunch it was time for the kids to join 
our very own, highly anticipated Childcare 
Programming Team, lead by Vicki Neis, 
Child Life Specialist at Children’s. Special 
thanks to Vicki’s team: Patricia Cich Lee 
led the infant’s room along with assistant, 
Chloe Crimmins. Betsy Brand, CCLS led 
the 3-4 year olds along with assistants 
Chris Neis and Evan Crimmins. Vicki 
Neis, CCLS and Deb Crimmins, CCLS led 
the 5-12 year olds along with their assis-
tant, Sean Crimmins. Finally, thank you to 
our junior helpers and ping pong instruc-
tors, Wesley and Evan Brand. This year’s 
theme was “Game Theme” – the kids had 
a blast playing get-to-know-you games, 

Medical Minute to Win It, Bleeding Disor-
der BINGO, learning ways to make needle 
pokes easier on Beanie Babies and bananas, 
arts’n’crafts, and just being silly together. 
In addition to Vicki’s regular awesomeness 
with the kids, her team brought the older 
group of kids down to the hotel’s “Sport-
ing Parlour” where the kids got to play ball 
games, skee-ball, ping pong, and bubble 
hockey just to name a few activities.

Meanwhile, parents joined each other in the 
ballroom to hear HFMD Board Member 
and Key Note Speaker, Carson Ouellette. 
Carson is a senior at Concordia College at 
Moorhead studying political science, phi-
losophy, and business. Carson was also our 
keynote speaker at our last family education 
event in Fargo – his session was so inspiring 
that we asked him to share his story with 
our Minnesota parents. He shared how liv-
ing with severe hemophilia A has never held 
him back. Since the age of 6, Carson has 
grasped every opportunity to learn and grow 
from having hemophilia and becoming a 
member of the National Youth Leadership 
Institute to being a member of our HFMD 
board. Thank you, Carson, for sharing your 
inspiring story of determination with us! 

Next up to bat was our patient panel, titled, 
“Sports & Bleeding Disorders”. Our panel 
consisted of two HFMD Board Members, 
Carson Ouellette and Casey MacCallum, 
our Board President’s son, Cole Schulte, 
and our sports nut member, Matt Jaworski. 
Special thanks to Joni Osip, NP at U of M 
Health for moderating the discussion. Our 
four panelists talked about what it was like 
growing up playing sports with hemophilia. 
Well, in Cole’s case, we were able to hear 
a live and in action teenager’s view on the 
subject matter. It was also great to have our 
Children’s medical team in the audience 
helping answer questions as they arose. 
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Cover Story continued....

Thank you to our sports team for sharing your stories and 
knocking this session out of park!

This year’s breakout sessions were sponsored by HFA 
through their Dad’s in Action Programming led by Stan-
ford Murry and their MomsConnect Programming led by 
Dave Robinson, PhD, LMFT. Stanford is a father of two 
sons with severe hemophilia and a daughter who is a car-
rier. Dave is a licensed and practicing marriage and family 
therapist and director of the marriage and family therapy 
program at Utah State University. He and his wife have 5 
children, two of which have moderate Factor IX hemophil-
ia. It was an honor to have both Stanford and Dave travel so 
far and speak for us!

After dinner it was time for some fun and action with the 
kids. We spent Saturday evening at the Minnesota Chil-
dren’s Museum! But, only after trying desperately to figure 
out the St. Paul skyway system beyond Saturday business 
hours. After putting 60-70 heads together, we managed to 
find our way! 

After a busy day of education, networking and fun, we 
joined each other on Sunday for breakfast, more childcare 
programming, and reassembled in the ballroom, for HTC 
Updates – Research, StoryCorps, and Pharmacy Monitor-
ing. Dr. Sue Kearney spoke about research projects going 
on at the center including the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC) Community Counts Surveillance 
Project for people with bleeding disorders started in 2014.  
Jill Swenson, Social Worker at Children’s, introduced the 
StoryCorps® Legacy project, which is going on at Chil-
dren’s  through June 2015.  Jennifer Lissick, pharmacist at 
Children’s, gave an overview of the new pharmacy moni-
toring of hemophilia/ bleeding disorders patients that she is 
working
on. HTC Updates lead into our group’s favorite session: 
“Ask the HTC Team”, where Dr. Heisel-Kurth joined the 
panel and a lively discussion took place. The event was 
adjourned with a boxed lunch for families to eat together or 
take for the drive home. 

The HFMD would like to thank Children’s staff for help-
ing to make this event a huge success! You are a genuinely 
caring team of healthcare professionals and we are all very 
lucky to have you in our lives! You are there from the start 
of our family’s journeys and it is evident that you are one 
of the reasons this entire community truly feels like family.
Contributed by: Angie Boyd & Carrie Kissoon

Children’s Healthcare StoryCorps Project

StoryCorps Legacy, a program of the national 
oral history project, StoryCorps, is partnering 
with Children’s Hospitals and Clinics of Minne-
sota to record and preserve the stories of families 
of children with bleeding disorders and sickle cell 
disease.

StoryCorps interviews are conversations between 
two people who know one another.  Participants 
talk about whatever they’d like and ask one an-
other open-ended questions about their lives.

At the end of your conversation, you’ll receive 
a free CD recording to share with family and 
friends. With your permission, another copy will 
be archived in the American Folklife Center at the 
Library of Congress and at Children’s Hospitals 
and Clinics of Minnesota. StoryCorps is an audio 
project only—no video will be taken.

How do I participate? Recordings will begin in 
March 2015. Contact Stephanie Davis at stepha-
nie.davis@childrensmn.org and/or (612) 813-
7483 to schedule your interview today!
To learn more about StoryCorps Legacy go to: 
storycorps.org/initiatives/legacy.
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HFMD has just 3 staff, we have a very strong base 
of volunteers and supporters who help to make this 
event such a huge success. Our Gala Planning com-
mittee was extremely productive and we would like 
to thank each of them! Stacie Cowen (Co Chair), 
Jim Paist (Co-Chair), Dena Ianello-Zimmer, Carrie 
Kissoon, Stacy Pike, Kristy Heer, Dan Tinklenberg, 
Nancy Golden, Jessica Hutchison, and Troy Gleason. 
We are so grateful to the following sponsors:

Diamond Level
Baxter BioScience
Express Scripts
Pfizer

Platinum Level 
Bayer HealthCare
CSL Behring
University of MN Medical Center/Fairview

Gold Level
Children’s Hospitals & Clinics of MN
CVS Caremark
Novo Nordisk
Octapharma
Walgreens

Silver Level
ARJ Infusion
Biogen Idec
Bio Rx
Emergent
Grifols
Maguire Agency
Mayo Clinic
Frank Kurth & Dr. Margaret Heisel Kurth

Patron Level
Accredo
Deano’s Collision & Mechanical Services
Jeff & Char Kandt
National Coatings & Supplies &
Norton Abrasives

HFMD 15th Annual Hearts of Hope Gala
Back by popular demand, the HFMD returned to the 
Radisson Blu for our Gala fundraiser on February 21st. 
With a substantial increase in sponsorship, we had 260 
attendees join us for an evening of auctions, mingling, 
fine dining, and a meaningful program led by Dick 
Bremer (our Master of Ceremonies). We had a fantastic 
silent auction thanks to so many of our Gala committee 
members and supporters securing a wide range of qual-
ity donated items from local businesses and pro-sports 
teams, and even tickets to a Chicago Cubs game at 
Wrigley Field donated by Paula & Ron Coomer (former 
Minnesota Twin).

There was competitive bidding on nice hotel stays, 
restaurant gift certificates, birthday parties, book bas-
kets, and a wheel barrel full of craft beer. We had items 
ranging from Wild hockey tickets to childrens’ toys. Our 
Diamond Drop raffle sponsored by Continental Dia-
mond was another big hit! And U of M Medical Center 
HTC staff volunteered to run a wine wall raffle where 
they had secured over 70 bottles of nice wine. It was a 
great silent auction and our guests had plenty of time to 
schmooze before our dinner program.  

Our program opened with a heart-felt invocation from 
HFMD Board President John Schulte. Then back for his 
third consecutive year hosting our Gala, 
Minnesota Broadcasting Hall of Famer, 
Dick Bremer opened our evening 
program sharing some stories as a Fox 
Sports North Television Broadcaster. 
Dick also shared his personal connec-
tion to our bleeding disorders commu-
nity. 

During dinner, Auctioneer Dave Nelson and Dick 
Bremer opened an exciting silent auction that featured 
a fully stocked liquor cabinet, group dinner class from 
Chef Antonio, a Disney World package, and ½ inning in 
the Fox Sports North booth with Dick and Bert during a 
Twins game this summer. The live-auction led into our 
Fund-a-Need which raised over $14,000 for our Patient 
Financial Assistance program & Camp from our gener-
ous guests. Time was taken to recognize all of our event 
sponsors who came through in a big way to support 
the HFMD. At the end of the program, the half-carat 
diamond raffle winner was drawn just before the Total 
Entertainment DJ started the music. 

With the increase in sponsorship, wonderful auctions, 
raffles, and a very strong Fund-a-Need, we raised 
$111,500 (gross), a record Gala for the HFMD!!! While
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Tri to Change the World TM 2015
Tri to Change the World TM is a non-profit corporation, whose mission is to empower children to live 
healthier lives by encouraging activities that stress the importance of exercise.

Tri to Change the World TM will host its third annual youth triathlon on Saturday, 
June 6, 2015 at the Hudson, WI YMCA.  This year Andreas (7) and Lukas Romarheim 
(4) will be the honorary grand marshals for the event, which is great for our hemo-
philia community. Andreas and Lukas have severe hemophilia A, and this event will 
increase hemophilia awareness in the area. Also, TCWTM will donate raised funds 
split 50% between HFMD and the Children’s 
Hospital in honor of Andreas and Lukas.

This event is a partnership between TCWTM and the Hudson YMCA. Youth can 
compete in three age groups: 5-8, 9-12 and 13-16. The swim course is indoors in the 
YMCA lap pool, the bike course is a 2-mile loop that includes a scenic trail, and the 
run course is a trail run all on YMCA property for children under the age of 13. The 
run for participants 13 and up is down the city running path on Vine Street. 

Hudson, WI is only 20 minutes from St Paul, MN, so we are hoping other families from the hemophilia 
community will participate in this exciting experience, joining forces with Andreas and Lukas to raise 
hemophilia awareness.

Please visit their webpage http://www.tritochangetheworld.org/register.html or their facebookTM page for 
registration and more information about the event.

Contributed By Vidar Romarheim

NHF Grant for Fist Time Attendees to their Annual Meeting

The National Hemophilia Foundation (NHF) is pleased to offer Connections for Learning Grants 
for those who want to attend its 67th Annual Meeting in Dallas, TX, August 13-15, 2015. 

To provide a more inclusive Annual Meeting, NHF offers a limited number of Connections for 
Learning Grants to individuals and/or families with bleeding disorders who wish to attend the An-
nual Meeting for the first time, and returning families who have not attended NHF’s Annual Meeting 
for the past three years. NHF would especially like to provide assistance to those unable to attend 
due to personal obstacles or other barriers. Awards will be based on these factors, and on need. 

The grant may be used to cover airfare or mileage and/or hotel expenses.  Applicants may apply for 
grants in one or more of these categories, for a maximum of three nights and four days.  To apply 
visit the NHF website at: http://www.hemophilia.org/Events-Educational-Programs/Annual-Meeting/
Connections-for-Learning.
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HFMD Staff Member attends NACCHO Conference

NACCHO typical conference. HaHa! Get it? Oh…no? OK, OK, let me explain…

As the Event Coordinator for the HFMD, one event that I haven’t had 
the chance to be a part of yet, is Camp. I was lucky enough to visit 
Camp Courage in Maple Lake a couple of years ago, but only for a few 
hours. During those few hours, I saw some of the happiest kids in the 
world – swimming, medical ed breakout fun, and lunch! Lunch was 
complete with cheers, chants, and a delicious camp feast. The 
memories of my own time at camp through the Boys and Girls Club 
became this overwhelming sensation of pure joy! Camp, for me, was 
my favorite time of year, so when I was asked if I wanted to get 
involved in our Hemophilia Camp, I jumped on the opportunity. 
Literally, I jumped…I jumped on a plane and flew to Arizona to attend 
the North American Camping Conference of Hemophilia Organizations 
– NACCHO!

Along with Angie Boyd from Children’s and Dawn Olive from Mayo plus hundreds of other bleeding 
disorder camp planners from not only North America, but from around the world, I got to experience 
one of the most unique, fun, and essential conferences. Through grant support from Biogen Idec and 
Pfizer, NACCHO is a conference where bleeding disorder camp staff unite for 3 days to learn and 
share ways to make our camps the very best that they can be. Sessions ranged from what kind of world 
our children are growing up in today, to learning how to help parents decide if their child is camp-
ready, to health professional’s roles and camp guidelines, to the inspirational session lead by Chris 
Bombardier.  Chris has severe hemophilia B and is in pursuit of climbing the Seven Summits of the 
world. While traveling, Chris also works with hemophilia organizations along his path to help raise 
money and build awareness for bleeding disorders. He just returned from his climb in Papua Indone-
sia! Read his story here: http://adventuresofahemophiliac.com/ Chris also inspired this year’s NAC-
CHO theme: Reaching for New Heights. And wow, did our speakers stay true to the theme! While 
combining crazy, interactive activities such that you would see at camp, NACCHO speakers had us 
interlocking elbows and ears with strangers, dancing to hip hop around the ballroom to start the next 
small group discussion, and racing to finish jars of chicken flavored baby food!   

With planning for this year’s Camp Courage North already underway, I’m honored and excited to be a 
part of our camp planning committee. But, don’t you worry, we won’t make your children eat chicken 
flavored baby food…we’re thinking chicken flavored baby food with green beans might be more tasty! 

Contributed by Carrie Kissoon
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Washington Days

 Snow drifted slowly around my feet as I stepped 
onto the sidewalk, quickening my pace as I 
desired to escape the cold. I was one of about fifty 
others on the bus, each making our way to the 
nation’s capitol to address members of Congress. 
About three hundred were present this year at 
Washington Days, and I am incredibly pleased 
with the opportunity to participate and the 
experience I had. While there were families from 
around the country, I was given the fortune of 
being placed in a group with Carson Ouellette 
and Casey MacCallum, members of the local 
hemophilia community. Together we represented 
Minnesota and North Dakota and were privileged 
with having a total of six different meetings with 
Congressional staff. It was a spectacular time and 
one I hope to repeat.
 
Our asks were simple: maintain funding for 
Hemophilia Treatment Centers (HTCs), increase 
availability of Medicare funds to cover the cost 
of hemophilia drugs at skilled nursing facilities, 
and  move hemophilia medications from Tier IV 
to Tier III insurance coverage. For some back-
ground, HTCs receive $4.9 million in funding 
from the federal government, an amount which 
has not changed in years but remains a reliable 
source of support for the hemophilia community. 
With regards to skilled nursing facilities, they 
currently shoulder hemophilia-related 
medications when giving treatment and, due to 
their cost, often turn away hemophiliacs to 
prevent massive financial losses. Finally, 
hemophilia medications have been placed within 
the “specialty tier” for insurance policies, which 
means that most are required to pay large amounts 
($6,600/individual or $13,200/family) in order to 
reach the copay maximum under the Affordable 
Care Act. Instead of pressuring hemophiliacs to 
use off-brand or lower cost medications (which 
we don’t have), this policy forces them and their 
families to pay exorbitant amounts simply to 
receive a basic level of treatment.

Overall, our day on the hill was productive. Sena-
tors Klobuchar (D-MN), Franken (D-MN), and 
Heitkamp (D-ND), and Representative Ellison’s 
(D-MN) staff all displayed strong support for 
our legislative agendas and I believe they will be 
backing our community for some time to come. 
All of the staff members we spoke with showed 
support for the first two asks, although there was 
some pushback on the third. While generally 
understanding, Representative Kramer’s (R-ND) 
staff seemed reluctant to back the Tier III switch, 
as he viewed it as a tax on the American pub-
lic. This was due to the effect it would have on 
copays, raising them by three dollars per person, 
and is an understandable approach to take on the 
matter. However, this stance was an outlier on the 
hill, and the proposal was met with wide endorse-
ment not only from the members we visited but 
also from other members of Congress. Last year a 
similar bill was proposed which did not pass but 
received 142 co-sponsors, indicating the broad 
support of the legislation and that it will likely 
become law in the near future.

While the venture was met with general success, 
I can’t help but wonder how different the out-
come might have been if more of our community 
from the Minnesota/Dakotas area had been pres-
ent. Democratic government grants us the means 
to express our needs and have them heard, and as 
members of the hemophilia community we have 
been given a special opportunity to voice those 
needs.

continued next page...
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Over three hundred people attended the event, 
yet Casey and I were the only hemophiliacs to 
attend from Minnesota. Ours is an important, 
vibrant, and influential community, and I hope 
to see more of you attend in the future. It is not 
often that we are given the opportunity to 
connect with those who act on our behalf, and 
even one story from the smallest of individuals 
can make a lasting difference in all of our lives. I 
hope to hear yours next year in Washington, DC, 
the home of our democracy and the birthplace of 
our future.

Contributed by Adam Alver

...Washington Days continued

NATIONAL HEMOPHILIA FOUNDATION’S
ANNUAL MEETING
It’s that time again--time to register for the National Hemophilia 
Foundation’s (NHF’s) 67th Annual Meeting, “Boots on the 
Ground,” August 13-15, 2015, in Dallas, Texas.

Whether you’re a first timer or an old timer, NHF’s annual 
gathering of the entire bleeding disorders community in the US 
offers participants three key elements: an array of educational sessions, a hands-on Exhibit Hall with 
fun for all ages and social events where you can unwind each day.

Every year families and individuals with bleeding disorders look forward to dozens of sessions on 
everything from parenting issues, dealing with inhibitors and transition stages to hepatitis C 
advancements, advocacy updates, research breakthroughs and other timely topics. Programs for 
children, teens and young adults mean the next generation of people with bleeding disorders is 
nurtured, encouraged and emboldened to represent the community.

And our hotel is Texas-style, welcoming visitors in a big way. Where else can you walk through a lush 
indoor garden, shop at fabulous boutiques, enjoy a nearby water park or dance the night away to live 
music?

So y’all better take a few minutes to register because you don’t want to miss out on NHF’s 67th 
Annual Meeting in the great state of Texas! See y’all there!

For more information and to register visit NHF’s website at: http://www.hemophilia.org/Events-Edu-
cational-Programs/Annual-Meeting.
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Hemophilia Treatment Centers
(Tri-State Area) Hemophilia Foundation

of Minnesota/Dakotas
Board of Directors 2015

 John Schulte, President
Woodbury, MN

Casey MacCallum
Minneapolis, MN

Donald Glascock, Secretary
Rochester, MN

Kris Manns, Treasurer
Hudson, WI

Elizabeth Myers
Mellette, SD

Vicky Hannemann
Minneapolis, MN 

Carson Ouellette
Devils Lake, ND  

Ignacio Ramos
Chaska, MN  

Aaron Reeves
Rochester, MN

David Moss
Overland Park, KS 

Vidar Romarheim
River Falls, WI

Bob Newman
New Hope, MN

Staff:

Jim Paist
Executive Director

Carrie Kissoon
Event Coordinator

Kerry Budinger
Administrative Assistant

 2015 HFMD Scholarship Applications 

The Hemophilia Foundation is accepting scholarship applications 
for post-secondary education from now until June 1st.  

Scholarship eligibility requirements for applicants include (1) hav-
ing an inherited bleeding disorder, (2) being a resident of Minne-
sota or South Dakota, or being a patient of one of the Hemophilia 
Treatment Centers in these states, and be a participant in HFMD 
programs and services, and (3) be accepted into a post-secondary 
educational program.  

More information and forms for this scholarship and information on 
additional scholarships is available online at www.hfmd.org or by
calling the HFMD office at 651-406-8655 or 1-800-994-4363.

THE VEINLINE IS MOVING 
TOWARD PAPERLESS!!!
If you would like to receive future issues 
of the Veinline via email instead of hard 
copy, please email us at hemophilia-
found@visi.com and let us know the 
email address(es) where you would like 
to receive future newsletters?

Hemophilia and Thrombosis Center
Children’s Hospital and Clinics of Minnesota 
(CHCMN)
2525 Chicago Avenue, CSC-175
Minneapolis, MN 55404
612-813-5940
angela.boyd@childrensmn.org

Margaret Heisel Kurth, MD
Susan Kearney, MD
Steve Nelson, MD
Michael Sprehe, MD, MPH
Skye Peltier, PA-C, MPH
Kim Jacobson, RN, CPNP
Jocelyn Gorlin, RN, CPNP
Jane Hennessy, RN, CPNP, MPH
Kristen Appert, RN, CPNP
Linda Litecky, RN 
Sue Purdie, RN, BSN
Nicole Leonard, RN, BS
Cheryl Hansen, PT, CLT
Jill Swenson, LICSW
Beau Crabb, Genetics Counselor
Jennifer Lissick, PharmD
Angie Boyd, HTC Program Coordinator
Stephanie Davis, Administrative Assistant

Mayo Comprehensive Hemophilia Center
Mayo Clinic
Mayo 10-75E
200 First Street SW
Rochester, MN 55905
507-284-8634 or 1-800-344-7726
brown.heather@mayo.edu

Rajiv Pruthi, MBBS      
Vilmarie Rodriguez, MD  
Amy Eckerman, RN
Dawn Olive, RN
Melinda Otto, LSW
Michelle Kluge, Genetics Counselor
Ivy Akogyeram, Pharm.D
Heather Brown, Secretary

Center for Bleeding and Clotting Disorders
University of Minnesota Medical Center, Fairview
420 Delaware Street SE - MMC 713
B549 Mayo Building
Minneapolis, MN 55455
612-626-6455  

Mark Reding, MD
Helen McIntyre, MBA Program Manager
Ricky Chan, PA-C
Joni Osip, RN, MS, NP-C
Susan Curoe, RN, MS
Vicky Hannemann, RN, BSN
Kerry Hansen, RN, BS
Kim Baumann, MPT
Amy Gilbertson, CPhT, Pharmacy Coordinator
Colleen Wherley, Genetics Counselor
Shannon Maloney, Administrative Secretary,
                                           Data Coordinator 

Sanford Health, Sioux Falls, SD Region
1600 West 22nd Street
P. O. Box 5039
Sioux Falls, SD 57117
605-312-1000

Mustafa Barbour, MD, Program Coordinator
KayeLyn Wagner, MD
George Maher, MD
Jerilyn Moore, RN  
Grant Boltjes, PT
Wendy Jensen, CCLS  
Quinn Stein, Genetics Counselor
Nathan Anderson, MA, LSW
Kay Schroeder, RD
Melissa Kruce, Dietician



The HFMD gratefully acknowledges our donors who have given so generously.  
Below are donations received from January 1, 2015 through March 31, 2015. 
If you have made a donation and your name is not listed, please contact HFMD.

Organizational Contributors:

$20,000 - $39,999  
Baxter
Mayo Clinic
University of Minnesota Fairview

$14,000-19,999
Children’s Healthcare
Pfizer

$9,000 - $13,999
Express Scripts

$3,000 - $8,999
ARJ Infusion
Bayer Healthcare
CSL Behring
CVS Caremark
Grifols
Novo Nordisk
Octapharma
Walgreens

$1,000 - $2,999
Axelacare
Biogen Idec
Bio Rx
Community Health Charities
Emergent
Kedrion
Maguire Agency
Mid-West Cornerstone
Superior Biologics

$500 - $999
Accredo
BioRx
Deano’s Collision and Mechanical
National Coatings & Supplies/Norton 
Abrasives

Up to $499
Richard Schmitt, CPA
United Health Group

DONORS

$1,000 and Up
Dick & Heidi Bremer
Troy & Stacy Gleason
John & Nancy Golden
James & Kristy Heer
Frank Kurth & Margaret Heisel-Kurth
Jai & Carrie Kissoon
Patrick McNamee
Pat & Amy O’Malley
Ralph & Carol Tucker (2014 omission)

$500 - $999
Susan Bickmore
Chris Collins
Tim & Diane Boonstra
Dusty & Bethany Diekman
Pat & Julie Dorsey
Jonathan & Aimee Grant
Jeff & Char Kandt
Randy & Laura Halter
Andrew Lawrence
Roxanne Makepeace
Jim & Stephanie Miller
Larry & Maria Patterson
Tom & Karen Pettyes
Aaron Reeves
Dr. Kearney & Dr. Rothaar
Theresa Schneider
Tom Tiegen
Tom & Cheryl Wistrom

$200 - $499
Jon & Beth Andersen
Ken & Alix Behm
Jennifer Breitinger
Perry & Stacie Cowen
Jason & Helen Dohm
Deon & Kathy Kissoon
Larry Kruse
Sarah Langhout
Annie Ly
Joel & Kris Manns
Tim & Patti O’Brien
James Paist
Jennifer Paist & Tom Tiegan
Mike & Shirley Propp
Mike Ragan
Scott Rappa
Bob & Jill Riley
Jon Schlosser
Sandra Schlosser
Jeff Schmidt
Jon Schulte
Bob Tinklenberg
Estate of Margaret (Peg) Vogelgesang
                  In memory of Paul Gilmer
Mike Wheeler

$100 - $199
Angela Boyd
Nathan Bremer
Christina Chan
Phil & Sue Curoe
John & Amy Eckerman
Alfred & Vicky Hanneman
Kim Isenberg
Rick & DeeDee Johnson
David & Brianna Jordan
Dan & Sara Kallberg
Dana & Ashley Kinsella
Joel & Lori Kunkel
Deb & Matt Lamb
Casey & Erica MacCallum
Deb Melhado
Shannon Meuwissen
Ron & Val Nielsen
Sean Nugent
Joel & Lori O’Kane
Ben Olson
Ryan Padilla
Nishil Patel
Dave & Kristina Rauenhorst
Tracy Rhyne
Mike Scantlin
Todd Selbitschka
David Singer
Paul Skoog
Monte Smith
Dan Tinklenberg
Elwen & Terry Tinklenberg
Barry & Heather Vaughan
Brian Zeuli

$50 - $99
Brenda Adamson
Stacie Bernhoft
Eva Breitinger
Dave Diederichs
Larry & Patty Gavin
Dayna Hansen
Mark Hunter
Jessica Hutchison
Jason Kalenborn
Aran Kissoon
Rich Lanz
Jessica Libby
on behalf of Nathan Kvittem
Lois Nyman
Dawn Olive
Kathi Reeves
Simon & Abbey Stark Lowes

Up to $49
John Bahnemann
Nick & Jodi Buche
Paul Crooks
John Fenwick
Rosie Gutteridge
Michael Johnson
Kathy Leese
Zach Schaeffer
David Schlosser
Tessah Schmidt
Mark Simpson
Stephen Strouder
Ericka Webb

In Memory of  Dr. J. Roger Edson
Cheryl Ellefson
Elizabeth Merchant
Jeanne Mugge
Stewart Rosoff
James & Bonnie Schmidt
Faculty & Staff Dept of Laboratory             
Medicine and Pathology, Univerity 
of MN

Registration Begins for Camp Courage!
Registration is now open for the 25th Annual Hemophilia/Bleeding Disorder Camp at Camp Courage North!  
Camp will be held for kids and teens with bleeding disorders ages 7-17 on  July 12-17, 2015 at Courage 
North in Lake George, MN. 

Camp is a great opportunity for kids to:
 • connect with other kids with bleeding disorders
 • learn more about their bleeding disorder
 • learn self infusion
 • Have a great time! 
Activities include:  swimming, boating, camp outs, fishing, canoeing, kayaking, biking, hiking, ropes course, 
arts & crafts, cooking, photography, games (including camper favorite Ga Ga Ball) and much more!
Contact your local HTC or Angie Boyd at 612-813-7064 or  angela.boyd@childrensmn.org  for more information.
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In Memory of Dr. J. Rodger Edson
J. Roger Edson, M.D. aged 88 died 3/9/15. Dr. Edson was the Director of the University of Minnesota Hemophilia Treatment Center from 
1974 until 1992 and Director of the University of Minnesota Special Coagulation lab from 1968 until 2000.

Dr. Edson came to Minnesota in the mid 1960’s following completion of medical school and residency at UCLA. He founded and became 
the director of the Special Coagulation Lab at the University of Minnesota in 1968. He continued as its director until his retirement in 2000. 
He developed it into one of the regions premier coagulation labs specializing in tests for the diagnosis of patients with bleeding disorders. In 
addition he was very active in the teaching of medical technologists at the University of Minnesota over the years. 

In 1974 he applied for and was awarded a NIH grant as one of the original Hemophilia Treatment Centers in the US. He cared for both chil-
dren and adults with hemophilia and other inherited bleeding disorders until 1992. At that time he passed on the Directorship of the HTC but 
continued his work in the Special Coagulation Laboratory until his retirement.

During his time at the HTC he consolidated and standardized the care of both children and adults with hemophilia and other inherited 
bleeding disorders. He greatly improved the lab support for the diagnosis of patients with bleeding disorders. In the 1979 he developed a 
cryoprecipitate program for children and teenagers with hemophilia A. His objective at that time was to decrease the incidence of hepatitis 
in children with hemophilia A.  This program, which was started just before the outbreak of HIV infections from factor concentrate, saved 
many children with hemophilia in Minnesota from hepatitis but also from HIV. This program gradually changed into a director-donor cryo-
precipitate program that continued until the introduction of recombinant factor concentrate in1992.

Doctor Edson taught countless physicians, medical students, residents, fellows and medical technologists over a span of 35 years about 
coagulation testing, bleeding disorders and their treatment. There are hematologists and medical technologists around the country who have 
benefitted from his incredible knowledge and experience.

Roger has touched many lives over the years and will be missed by his wife, Jean Gorman, his children Eileen Baker, Craig Edson, Ezra 
Gorman and Stuart Gorman, grandchildren Bryce Edson-Kiley and Flynn Gorman, his sister Margaret Spencer and many other family mem-
bers and friends. The medical community that he helped to educate will also miss him greatly. Donations may be made to the Hemophilia 
Foundation Minnesota/Dakotas in his honor. Reprint credit to the Edson family, Dr. Margaret Heisel-Kurth, & Star Tribune.
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2015 Calendar of Events
 
May 3, 2015............................... Camp Courage & Friendship Open House
 Camp Courage:    1:00 - 3:00 p.m.
 Camp Friendship: 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

May 17, 2015............................. Camp Courage & Friendship Open House
 Camp Eden Wood:      1:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
 Camp Courage North: 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
             RSVP: 952-852-0110 x6
 Camp New Hope:        2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
            RSVP: 952-852-0110 x3

May 17, 2015............................. Blood Brotherhood Event at
 Target Field

Summer 2015............................. Group Fitness
 Bunker Beach (Date TBA)

July 12-17, 2015........................ Camp Courage North (True Friends)

August 13 - 15, 2015.................. NHF’s 67th Annual Meeting
 Dallas, TX

October 3, 2015.......................... Step Out for Bleeding Disorders Walk
 Como Park, St. Paul

 **The HFMD Board of Directors meets quarterly on the fourth Tuesday at 7:00 p.m.**  

Visit our web site at www.hfmd.org for exciting news and updates! 


